ORDER OF BUSINESS

1. CALL TO ORDER

2. ROLL CALL

3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES

Tuesday, January 28, 2020

4. BEER PERMIT REQUESTS

a. ALOFT KNOXVILLE
   TURKEY CREEK HOTEL GROUP LLC - APPLICANT
   364 LOVELL RD
   TURKEY CREEK HOTEL GROUP LLC - OWNER
   NITINKUMAR PATEL - OWNER

b. BLACKHORSE PUB & BREWERY
   FSC LLC - APPLICANT
   430 S GAY ST
   FSC LLC - OWNER
   JEFF ROBINSON - OWNER
   SHERRI ROBINSON - OWNER
   BRANDON CROTZER - MANAGER
   BUFFY DOVE - MANAGER
   JESSICA STEWART - MANAGER

c. EL TORITO
   EL TORITO LLC - APPLICANT
   5223 CLINTON HWY
   EL TORITO LLC - OWNER
   IRMA LEPE - OWNER
   BRICE HUERTA - OWNER

d. FANATIC BREWING COMPANY
   FANATIC BREWING COMPANY - APPLICANT
   2735 N CENTRAL ST
   FANATIC BREWING COMPANY - OWNER
   MARTY VELAS - MANAGER
e. GOPUFF KNOXVILLE DOWNTOWN
   GB LL HOLDINGS LLC - APPLICANT
   1403 9TH AVE
   GB LL HOLDINGS LLC - OWNER
   RAFAEL ILISHAYEV - OWNER
   YAKIR A GOLA - OWNER
   DOUGLASS V BAKER - MANAGER

f. HAMPTON INN & SUITES-KNOXVILLE NORTH I75
   LODGINGSMITH HOSPITALITY LLC - APPLICANT
   5411 PRATT RD
   LODGINGSMITH HOSPITALITY LLC - OWNER
   EDWARD SMITH - OWNER
   REGINA SMITH - OWNER
   JOSEPH S SHELTON - MANAGER

g. KNOX ST. PATRICK'S PARADE
   KNOX ST. PATRICK'S PARADE - APPLICANT
   1070 HAYSLOPE DR
   KNOX ST. PATRICK'S PARADE - OWNER
   CHANDLE TURBYVILLE - MANAGER

h. KNOXVILLE ADVENTURE COLLECTIVE
   KNOXVILLE ADVENTURE COLLECTIVE LLC - APPLICANT
   900 VOLUNTEER LANDING LN
   KNOXVILLE ADVENTURE COLLECTIVE LLC - OWNER
   JONATHAN W TERRY - OWNER

i. KNOXVILLE GAY MEN'S CHORUS
   KNOXVILLE GAY MEN'S CHORUS - APPLICANT
   100 S GAY ST STE 108
   KNOXVILLE GAY MEN'S CHORUS - OWNER
   MIKE HAMMOND - MANAGER

j. KNOXVILLE OPERA COMPANY
   KNOXVILLE OPERA COMPANY - APPLICANT
   612 E DEPOT AVE
   KNOXVILLE OPERA COMPANY - OWNER
   DON TOWNSEND - MANAGER

k. LAS FUENTES MEXICAN RESTAURANT & MARKET
   ANEL ANDRADE & FABIAN SANTANA - APPLICANT
   2525 CHAPMAN HWY
   ANEL ANDRADE - OWNER
   FABIAN SANTANA - OWNER

l. MONCHIS LATIN STORE
   MONCHIS LATIN STORE LLC - APPLICANT
   200 W WOODLAND AVE
   MONCHIS LATIN STORE LLC - OWNER
   ERIKA R PAGUADA - OWNER
   CRISTIAN J NOLASCO DECID - OWNER
   IRMA CASTRO - MANAGER
m. **OLI BEA**
   OLI BEA LLC - APPLICANT
   211 S CENTRAL ST
   OLI BEA LLC - OWNER
   JEFFREY DEALEJANDRO - OWNER
   KRISSY DEALEJANDRO - OWNER

n. **OSAKA SUSHI & GRILL BUFFET**
   HONG SHENG INC - APPLICANT
   4009 CHAPMAN HWY
   HONG SHENG INC - OWNER
   WEI CHEN - OWNER

o. **PEYTON'S PLACE**
   PEYTON'S PLACE LLC - APPLICANT
   5210 SCHUBERT RD STE C
   PEYTON'S PLACE LLC - OWNER
   VILES FAMILY PROPERTIES LLC - OWNER
   GARY VILES II - OWNER
   BOBBY CONNER - OWNER
   DAVEY CROCKETT - MANAGER

p. **VIENNA COFFEE AT THE REGAS BUILDING**
   WATAUGA COFFEE COMPANY LLC - APPLICANT
   318 N GAY ST
   WATAUGA COFFEE COMPANY LLC - OWNER
   MARC J ATCHLEY - OWNER
   WILLIAM BLOUNT - OWNER
   TERRY DELANEY - OWNER
   WESLEY EVANS - OWNER
   MICHAEL FLEENOR - OWNER
   MANSOUR HASAN - OWNER
   MICHAEL HATCHER - OWNER
   NEIL KOONCE - OWNER
   GLENN SUMNER - OWNER
   KNOXVILLE LEADERSHIP FOUNDATION - OWNER

q. **VISIT KNOXVILLE**
   KNOXVILLE CONVENTION & VISITORS BUREAU INC - APPLICANT
   301 S GAY ST
   KNOXVILLE CONVENTION & VISITORS BUREAU INC - OWNER
   KELLI RYMAN - MANAGER

5. **ADDENDUM TO BEER BOARD AGENDA**

a. **FAT TUESDAY**
   PELICAN MOUNTAIN LLC - APPLICANT
   417 S GAY ST
   PELICAN MOUNTAIN LLC - OWNER
   KENNETH CHIMENO - OWNER
   LAURA CHIMENO - OWNER
b. THE GATHERING SPOT @ BURLINGTON VILLAGE
THE GATHERING SPOT @ BURLINGTON VILLAGE LLC - APPLICANT
3906 MARTIN LUTHER KING JR AVE
THE GATHERING SPOT @ BURLINGTON VILLAGE LLC - OWNER
TERRI CADE - OWNER
MELISSA NELSON - OWNER
ANTHONY NELSON - OWNER

6. BEER BOARD RESOLUTIONS

a. Consideration of new or revised forms for beer permit applications.

7. ADJOURNMENT